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THE MISSING REALITIVE 

“She was about to fall of the mountain and then”…BINNGGG! “Ok students that’s 
the bell!” Mrs. Lopez said putting down her book. ”See  you all next week! Have a 
good spring break!” “Finally…” Jake grunted. “I thought it would never end…” He 
continued.   They left Buffer middle school and were walking down the sidewalk. 
“So Luna…, what you doing over the break?” Lizzy asked. “I can’t wait! I’m going 
to see my grandpa!” Luna squeaked excitedly. “You guys?’ “Nothing much” Lizzy 
and Jake said at the same time but acted as if they hadn’t noticed. When they 
reached Lunas house she said goodbye and quickly rushed inside. Her mom was 
sobbing on the table when she walked in. “Mom… what’s wrong?” Luna asked 
slowly. “Oh!” Her mom jumped up shocked, her eyes started to water up again. 
“Well Honey… (sigh) Your grandpas missing.” 

 

THE CAMPING TRIP 

“What??!!” Luna shouted. Before her mom could say anything else she hurdled 
over her dog, Baxter and race to her room and flopped on the bed. She grabbed 
her phone and went into her, Jakes, and Lizzy’s group chat. CODE RED! MEET ME 
AT THE PARK ASAP BRING YOUR STUFF AND TELL YOUR PERANTS YOU ARE GOING 
ON A CAMPING TRIP!! She typed. She jumped of her bed grabbed her bag and 
raced out the door. Once Lizzy and Jake got to the park they ran over to her and 
asked what had happed.(Luna explained everything).”WHAT?!” Jake shouted. “He 
couldn’t have just disappeared like that! “Something tells me something 
happened.” Lizzy said. Jake and Lizzy looked at Luna. “Oh no no no no  no.. I’ve 
seen that face…” Jake said. “Guys, this is where being a detective comes in 
handy…” Luna said. “Oh no” Lizzy said. Luna Bravely shouted,  “Were going to find 
my grandpa!” 

 

SERCH PARTY, THAT WASTENT A FUN PARTY  



Before they knew it Luna had dragged them 5 miles from the city to an old 
camping site by a cave. “Why of all places are we here Luna?” Jake asked. “This is 
my grandpas favorite camping site.” Luna said.”   

“He would always bring me here to camp. But he always told me to NEVER go into 
that cave over there.” Luna said as she pointed to a scary looking abandoned bear 
cave. “OK, so let’s search everywhere! No stone unturned!” Lizzy said. Jake 
hurried off. Lizzy whispered to Luna, “Don’t worry, we’ll find him.” And she ran off 
after Jake. After what seemed like hours of searching around the camp site, they 
found, “NOTHING!” Luna shouted. They gathered around each other. “Well.. 
we’ve searched everywhere and nothing. No clues, no old items, nothing” Luna 
said hopelessly. “Wait.. I think I can think of one place we haven’t looked in…” 
Lizzy stuttered as she pointed to the, abandoned bear cave.  

 

THE LEAGHS OF THE GALAXY SHRECH FAR 

“Your’re kidding… right?” Jake asked. “It’s are only hope left” Luna said nervously. 

They all slowly tip-toed closer to the cave, then stopped. Then came closer, and 
stopped again. 

“Oh Gosh… were really doing this” Luna whispered to herself. As Jake and Lizzy 
tip-toes closer, Luna seized their arms and pulled them inside. It was dark and 

dirty. All of sudden, CRACK! They herd something. “Wha.. a ..what was that? Lizzy 
whispered.  “AHHHH” all of a sudden Luna felt like she was falling. She as so 

scared to open her eyes she coated them with her hands. Then, “Oof” Lizzy said 
as they landed on what seemed to be ground. She looked under herself to find 

she seemed to be sitting on air. All she could see was stars under her. “WHO 
GOES THERE?” a mysterious voice said. Luna turned around. A giant figure stood 
before he and it was… green? The green figure looked behind her and shouted 
“Bori! Alice! Get over here! I can’t be intimidating by myself!” hearing this Luna 

started the chuckle. She looked behind the green figure to see two other figures, 
one blue, and the other purple munching on sandwiches. They came closer and 
one said, “OH! It’s  GG’s granddaughter! And her friends to!” “GG… HEY! THAT’S 
MY GRANDPAS NAME! WHERE IS HE?!!” Luna shouted angrily. “Your grandpas 

fine honey, and.. oh excuse me! I forgot to introduce myself! I’m Aura! And this is 



Bori and Alice! The green figure said. All of a sudden doors seemed to open. And 
Luna realized they were in a palace. She heard a familiar voice. “Bori! Such 

wonderful sandwiches! Best lunch I’ve had in weeks!” Luna turned around to see 
her grandpa! Only it didn’t look like him at all. His hair had grown, so a full white 

beard hung down from his chin.  And he was wearing clothes that were imprinted 
with stars and planets. “Luna!” He exclaimed. Jake and Lizzy were sitting behind 

her, jaw dropped. “Welcome to the Temple of Astronomia! 

 

THE BATTLE OF THE GALAXY 

“Grandpa!” Luna ran over to him and hugged him. “What’s going on?’ She asked. 
“Well… Ever wondered what GG stands for?” Before Luna could answer he 

continued.  “It means Galaxy Guardian. I keep Space in balance.” “But why didn’t 
you tell me? And does mom know?” Luna asked. “No, she doesn’t... and who do 

you think named you Luna?” He said. All of a sudden sirens went off. “Oh no!” GG 
yelled. “What was that?! Jake said finally. “Yeah!” Lizzy agreed. ”The blood 
soldier’s. Every blood moon they attack. That’s why I came back here”. Her 

grandpa said. All of a sudden Luna, Jake, and Lizzy were all in sparkling armor. 
“Why are we in these?” Lizzy asked. “To fight.” Alice said. “Us… fight?” Jake asked. 

“Yes your our only hope!” GG exclaimed. Luna now understanding all of what is 
happening, Charged out of the gate, and out to battle. 

 

THE WAY HOME 

They proved successful, defeating the blood moon soldier’s. Now it was time to 
go home. 

Luna and GG walked into the front door of her house. Lunas mom was extremely 
happy to see them. “But where did you go?” “Oh, we just had a little adventure!”  

GG said winking at Luna. 
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